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Polish aid to Ukraine takes place on several

levels:

1. State.

2. Local government

3. Non-governmental

4. Private



STATE

a. The Parliament of the Republic of Poland passed a law, 

that legalizes stay of Ukrainian refugees in Poland by giving

unique ID number (PESEL), all social benefits like

acomodation and cash allowance which are for Polish

citisens and also the right to free medical care.

b. Polish people who give accomodation and food for 

refugees from Ukraine are entitled to receive cash benefit.



LOCAL GOVERNMENT

a. In each commune (gmina) there are reception

points for refugees from Ukraine, where

accomodation, food, clothing and psychological

assistance are provided.

b. Most of Ukrainian children benefit from school

education or special care and education centers. 



NON-GOVERNMENTAL

Social organisation organize donation collections related to 

the daily but also special needs of people from Ukraine who

have suffered as a result of warfare.

In particular Community Psychiatry Section of Polish

Psychiatric Association take part in this aid activities:

a. 2nd of March took place a meeting with participation of 

representaties of all regions of the Section in Poland, 

authotities of Lviv and Kulparkov Psychiatric Hospital. The 

aim of the meeting was to identify needs and forms of help

for Ukrainian people in the Ukraine and Poland.



NON-GOVERNMENTAL

We have identified the following groups of needs:

a. medications and medical materials,

b. food, thermal clothing, batteries, power banks, 
flashlights, radios,

c. psychological help for victims,

d. psychological help for therapists and those who
give help,

e. all kinds of expression of support and solidarity
eg. by sending films or pictures.



PRIVATE

Suprisingly so many Polish people, sometimes
despite their very small financial possibilities, took
in Ukrainian families under their roof, even long
before the Polish State introduced institutional
solutions. As a result refugees from Ukraine
received necessary help and a sense of security in 
a situation of sudden threat and disorientation. By 
this personal contact we got a chance to responce
to specific needs of Ukrainian people but maybe
most of all to build friendship and close
relationships between our nations.


